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It la almost a year since Q. W. Mor-ye-

of the Water Power
started the that

haa In the of
a at o.uu, me

or which is to eeiaonsn hi
on of the largest brick and

' tile on the Pacific
coast, and the only of roof
tlMnat west of The
was S, 104. but
not until

by the
of the who will control

the of the concern for the next
It It may be

that Its officers are among our
best known citizens are men of affairs
In our a

that the Brick & Tile
will be In chars of able pilots as

It from an unseen
into the broad light of a known

The upon which has bean
erected this wss
a small place of picked up from
the hillside from the

It was
found by Mr. and upon
he was told that It was made on the

upon which he stood, from clay
In the by

an early settler who wae his own pot-
ter, bis with ves-

sels of that In need
of such. "This looks good to ma," Mr.

and within a few
days he had a box of the clay en route
to the great Boyd A White

In for the of
a test of Its worth ss

a brick and tile clay. On
11. 1804. Mr. for his

the
Bill ml of the Boyd 8 White

The Brick Tile
Or. I will say for

your benefit that your clay bed of 48
acres, with an average depth of It feet,
la You can
make a high class of facing brick, plain
and Roman and

IF

Tea Can Try Zt Per
Prove it.

One grain of tbe active In
Tablets will digest

1,000 grains of meat, eggs or other
food, and this claim has

been proven by actual whlcn
any one can for In the

manner Cut eges
into very small pieces, as it would be
If place the egg and two or
three of tbe tablets in a bottle or jar

.warm water heated to 88
(the of the body)

and keep It at this for
three end one half hours, at tbe end of
which time the egg will be as com--

lately as It would have beeu
&l a of a boyt

The point of this Is that
what Tablets will
do to the egg In the bottle It will do to
the egg or meat In the and

else will rest snd tint
so safely and Even

a little cniia can uaae mu-t- uym
pepsta TBDieis Wtn salary ana neneni
Kits Is weak and the

of cures by their
ular dally use are easily
en It la that they are

of essences, aseptlr
and Golden Heal, which

with the food and it
the

a chance to
never cures neither

do pills and which
Irritate and the Intee- -

food ie eaten end
there will be no

nor. In fact, will there be dis-
ease of any kind, good dtgee-- i

naui rood health in every organ.
The merit and success at

are world wide and
they are eold at the price of
80 centa for full slsed In every
drug store In the Tnlted States and
4 la- -, as well as In

a of One Half of the
terra cotta of the finest sewer
pipe, tile and drain pipe and a fine
grade of A .teat haa been made
pf one half of a" brick which trap.
4x4x2 v Inches In size. It at a

of 75,000 which
for itself.

The cost to
No. 1 facing brick, 88; No. 2. $7; No. 8.
It; common brick. 14 per M;
brick, any design. 815 per M. which sells
at double the price of the No. 1

brick. Por should No. 1 facing
sell at SIS per M, brick
would aell at 170. The. Boyd

White has made full slsed
bricks of your city and they speak for

I have
your clay and It to be

the best on the coast. Yours very truly,

Por the Boyd White Co.,
III.

When the box of clay wae
lnv Mr Smith, the brick

expert, was to
for ths purpose of

the clay from which It came.
The was
to And so large a body, that
In all his he had never seen
the like before. The brick the
had made from the clay aent It
was of a so to that

found that the
became in

the of the
and the of the clay bed for

This was one
of the causes of Mr.

to the coast, and after
the field over, the fuel sup-
ply, the

etc., he
that here, was the for one
of the most

west of his own city of
upon the he said

that a plant, the equal of that shown
In the could be at
an of Por this sum
he that the could
set In motion one brick

20,000 else
brick per (Jay of It hours. One

auger wire brick
40,000 slse brick per

day of 10 houra This will
make drain pipe,

and flue and hollow
blocks in every shspe and form.

It wes at drat to
erect each a plant, but It
was to double this, so thst
tbe on this page
but half the of the plant when
It shall be In ' the early

the haa
been and the Initial ateps

and work on the
will begin. The first

will be 6ftx2on fet m slse. two
the two stories.

The first will be the clay store
and cars will enter It from the sec

ond story. The second will be the fac
tory, where the of the plant
will be made, and It will be
with the latest and best

from the Boyd A

White and that means that
no better oan be be-

fore from the city at the time
of his visit hftrt In Mr. White

Jhls te the

The Brick Tile
.

The Boyd White
of will put In

a plant or the for a
brick plant, and the

brick to be equal to the test made and
now In of the Ore-

gon Water Power
which will show the faith they have In
the clays.

Tours very truly.

Agent for the Boyd White
Co.. III.
This offer has been and

until steam Is up and the
wheels In motion, there will not be
many Idle In the
of When the

will turn out the finest ef
brick, facing brlcka,

bricks, a not mads here now.
hollow ware, blocks, tiling of
all kinds, tiles. In plain and
glased terra cotta. and la fact all
made of clay. The bricks
will play a most part In tbe
beaut Meal Ion of the city In the dsys
to came. Where the
plain brick Is now seen, will appear
the charm of taste In the

formed
block that adds so roach to the

of every In which
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ATCH THE TOWN
OF ESTACADA GROW

Orcat Plant of the Estacada Brick Tite Company Will
be Erected at Once Big Paper Mill Will be

Constructed Next Summer.

r

Nlckum. president.
Morrow.
Hurlburt.

William secretary.

Nlckum.
Morrow.
Hurlburt.

William

Btryker.
Morris.

Oregon Town-a- lt

company agitation
culminated organisation

company capitalized
purpose
Batacada

manufacturing plants
machinery

Denver. company
Incorporated September

yesterday afternoon wasnts
organisation perfectly completed,
election officials

destinies
months. Incidentally men-

tioned

business community guaran-
tee Estacada com-
pany

emerges atmosphere
reality.

nucleus
substantial enterprise

pottery
leading eastward

present Bstacada townsite.
Morrow, Inquiry

ground
contained adjoining hillside,

providing household
character whenever

Morrow remarked,

Chlaholm,
factory Chicago purpose
snaking practical

pottery, Octo-
ber Morrow, com-
pany, received following:

Chlsholm,
Psopla.

Estacada company.
Portland. Gentlemen

practically Inexhaustible.

ornamental, Norman,

INTERESTING, TRUE.

Toaraelf

principle
Stuart's Dyspepsia

wholesome
experiment

perform himself
following hard-boile- d

masticated,
containing
degrees temperature

temperature

digested
healthy stomach hungry

experiment
Stuart's Dyspepsia

stomach,
nothing Invigorate
Stomach effectually.

digestion thou-
sands accomplished

explained
understood

OOasnnslfl vegetable
papain, diastase
Mingles digests
thoroughly, giving overworked
stomach recuperate.

Dieting dyspepsia,
cathartic medicines,

simply Inflame
""wheu enough
promptly digested con-

stipation,
because

Stuarts
Dyspepsia Tablets

moderate
package
Europe.

View Estacada
quality,

pottery.

crushed
weight pounder speaks

approximate manufacture

ornamental

facing
example,

ornamental
Chlsholm.

company

themselves. personally exam-
ined pronounce

CHARLES SMITH,
Chlsholm,

Chicago,
sample re-

ceived Chicago
company's dispatched
Portland examining

deposit
gentleman greatly aatonlshed

declaring
experience

company
sample

quality superior
usually Chicago manu-
facturers greatly concerned

possible development locality
utilisation

manufacturing purposes.
Impelling White's

Journey looking
considering

splendid transportation facili-
ties, unhesitatingly declared

foundation
lucrative business enter-

prises Chicago.
Figuring proposition

illustration, Installed
expense fSt.100.
explained company

pressed
machine, capacity standard

hollow-war- e

cutting machine,
capacity standard

machine
fireproof arches, par-

titions conduits
building

therefore Intended
yesterday

determined
Illustration represents

capacity
completed

springtime. Already ground
graded com-

pleted superstructure
Immediately build-

ing
stories, second, 38x150,

build-
ing

products
equipped

machinery ob-

tainable Chlsholm,
company,

procured. Indeed,
departing

October,
submitted proposition com-
pany:

Estacada Company,
Portland Oregon. Gentlemen:

Chlsholm. com-
pany, Chicago. Illinois,

furnish machinery
pressed guarantee

samples possession
Townelte company,

CHARLES SMITH,
Chlsholm,

Chicago,
accepted,

therefore,

moments neighborhood
Estacada. completed fac-

tory quality
pressed ornamental

product
building

interlocking
things

ornamental
Important

cultivated
handsomely ornamental building

attrac-
tiveness structure
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McCracken.

Plant.
they are employed. The Interlocking
roof tiles will be of especial Interest to
Oregon luns. because moss will not grow
or "vegetate" upon them. At present
the Walter P. Burrell residence on Haw-
thorne avenue Is the only house In Port-
land roofed with this material, and- - H
will always be Juat aa clean and free
from a moesy covering as It Is today.

The clay of Estacada has passed
through the hands of many experts,
and each has pronounced It A No. 1.
Our local and Well-know- n analytical
chemist. J. H. Flsk, made four analyses
of four separate samples from different
locations on the re tract, reporting
a month ago aa follows:

Beport of j. . Plak.
Oregon Water-Pow- er & Townsite Com-

pany, City Gentlemen: I have made an
examination of your several samples of
clay, and the following is the result of
eacn determination, which was made
from the raw clay, without extracting
the molature. Had It been dried, these
percentages would have been much
higher: -

Per cent.
Silicates 85.00
Oxide of aluminum and Iron 14.00
Moisture and alkalies 20.40
Lime so

Total . , . . t 100.00
To. a.

Silicates 92.00
Oxide of aluminum and iron 19. no
Moisture snd alkalies 11.20
Lime . 30

Total 2 100.00
Wo. 3.

Per cent.
Silicates , (4.00
Oxide of aluminum and Iron 0.80
Moisture and alkalies 20.30
No trace of lime or magnesia

Total 100.04)

Wo. 4k

Per cent.
Silicates i (l.io
Oxide of aluminum and Iron 10.40
Moisture and alkalies 21.10
No trace of lime or magnesia

Total 100.00
These samples of clay are remarkably

uniform. No. I carries a high percent
age of moisture, which accounts for the
low percentage of aluminum. I think
It would be hard to find a clay that
would vitrify at as low a temperature
aa thsse samples do. and my Impression
Is that they all would stand an addition
of from 5 to to per cent of good sand
in the manufacture of vitrified or
enamel brick.

Yours very truly. J. H. FI8K.
Chemist.

Portland, Or., October 8, 1004.
Beport of O. W. nott Ingham.

C. W. Nottingham, one of our most
aoted brick manufacturera and dealer In
building materials, went out to Eetacada
to apy out the land, and made this report
of his observations:

"The Estacada Brick A Tile Company.
Portland, Or. Gentlemen: On October
18 we visited the clay beds at Estacada
and examined them carefully, and will
say that we are satisfied that the finest
facing-bric- k of different colors can be
manufactured from the clay beds there.
The location Is an Ideel one for cheap-
ness pf handling clay and shipping.
Prom samples shown of sewer-pip- e and
pottery from this clay we have never
aeen better results. Very truly yours.

"C. W. NOTTINGHAM.
"Portland, Or., Oct. 20, 104."

K. B Harmon's Beport.
H. B. Hgrmon. another chemist snd

expert, after careful examination, re-
ported to the company as follows:

Messrs. Morrow St Campbell. City
Gentfemen Aa you requested, I have
made two trips ta Estacada, Or., care-
fully examined your surface clays, also
borings from numerous test holes, have
also made fire and acid tests of same,
end de not hesitate So say first class
pressed brick, both red and buff, can
be mads from your clays. Having the
red and white clay with the proper
mixtures of Iron ore, or manganese, an
of the different colors of brick can be
produced.

Having spent the greater part of my
life building and managing large planta
In the eaat. where all klnda of clay
goods sre manufactured, feel justified
In saying that In addition to red and
buff brick, hollow building blocks, clay
shingles, sewer pipe and pottery ware
can be manufactured from the clays
found on the premises owned by your
company. A fact not generally known,
clay products far exceed that of gold

In the raited States: ts third la man
ufactured articles, the state of Ohio
alone producing 822,000,000 worth la
1898. Yours very truly.

H B. HARMON.
Portland. Or., October 7, 1804.
It wae thus seen that In both quantity

and quality the Eetacada Brick St Tile
company are well provided with a moat
firm foundation for one or the most
elaborate brick and tile manufacturing
establishments In the country, snd aa
there Is already a market here for Its
products, no matter how large, the final
outcome of the venture can not be-

otherwise thsn the pinnacle of success.
All this will be good news to not only

Portland, but Estacadana as well. A
great paper mill will also be erected at
Estacada within the next year, likewise
a handle factory a concern that will
turn out all kinds or tool and agricul-
tural Implement handles. The wonder
ful electric power plant, coating In the
neighborhood of a million, dollars, now
In process of building, will add amai-Ingl- y

to the Industries of that section
also, so that it Is not difficult to believe
thst the young city of Eetacada will
soon be one of the moat thriving and
active metropolises of western Oregon.

The Oregon" l Water Power Railway
compsny affords the means of trans-
portation facilities for the town, and
there Is no more perfectly equipped
railroad anywhere. It ts a standard
road. Ita cars standard cars, equipped
with air brakes and all the parapher-
nalia of the most electric
railways of the country.

In fsct there Is nothing now that can
hold Estacada in check, or keep the brisk
young town from booming aiong at a
moat wonderful speed. Its future la j

aasured. and that future will Inure to
the benefit of Portland more than the
prosperity of any other offcuf many
suburbs. The distance from Portland
to Estacada Is only 36 miles, and the
cars make the run In an hour's time.

The Play

Mrs. E. .DeWItt Connell and William
Bernard went to the Good Samaritan
hospital today. They carried with them
a big canvas ssck. Upon their errlval
they rrf shown to the room occupied
by EdVh Angus, and while that Buffer-
ing young woman looked on In amase- -

ment. they poured out onto the bed-
spread 8980 In f 20 gold pieces and 34.80
In sliver.

That's for you. Edith." ssld her stage
director. "How do you feel?"

A eob of gratitude, a feeble attempt
to express her feelings, and the actress
sank back among her pillows snd did
exactly what a woman would be ex-
pected to da She wept

The money represented the expenditure
of Portland's people at (0 cents each for
the benefit of a sick woman, one who
had grown dear to them from ' an ac-
quaintance extending across the foot-
lights.

It was nothing- - short of pleasure to
see the Columbia theatre filled abso-
lutely to its capacity foY the benefit
and 'in no land, on any occasion, was
a public given more for Its money. A
spirit of enthusiasm penetrated every
inch of space long before the curtains
were parted, and the bill was of a. qual-
ity that kept thte enthusiasm at its high
pltnti until the last act was over.

Chasing up and down the aisles like
long experienced hucksters, Fred

clad In a white apron, coat jand
cap, sold crlspettea, while Donald
Bowles. Scott Seaton and George Bloom
quest, in ordinary attire, sold chocolate.!
chips to a thoussnd of their admirers.
At the door Chart ea York took tickets,
while Roy Bernard. Lou Power. Mary
rtankson. Marlon Barhyte, Laurette
Allen and Charles Wilson, distributed
programs. On the stage Catherine Coun
ties and Edgar Baume worked In the
balcony scene from Ttotneo and Juliet
and Stage Director Bernard worried his
head away looking after the success of
the entertainment. To me the moat
pleasing feature of the whole play, be-

sides the else of the audience, waa the
alght of the members of the company
laboring like Trojans for the relief of a
wounded comrade'.

Everything connected with the benefit,
waa donated. There wasn't an Item of
expense. Even the union-boun- d orchee-tr- a

had aecured a special dispensation
from headquarters to play without cost.
As a consequence every penny received
wss turned over to Miss Angus and It
has done more for her relief thsn arty
doxen physicians could ever do.

Mrs. Connell wss the rnnst prominent
In' the worthy movement. She originated
the Idea, purchased 100 tickets Individ-
ually and sold 3380 wortn after that.
8. M. Cohen came to the front with a
eheck foV 800 tickets, and then every
body fell In and put forth his best ef
forts for the benefit's, success.

There Isn't spaoe here In which to give
credit to sll who deserve, nor le there
room to describe the performance In
full. Suffice It that' everything was
great and the house cheered It all. The
program rsn something like this: Louise
Brandt sang, Mr. Baume and Miss Coun
tlss did the balcony scene, Melvln Wine
stock told stories. Mrs. Rose Bloch- -

Baner sang. Rose Etynge read a poem.
Webber's mandolin orchestra played and
sang. Brown, the lightning cartoonist at
the Star, did his specialty: the handcuff
man came from the Lyric, the Harvev
children from the Arcade appeared. Mrs
Walter Reed sang. Ba mold's dog and
cat ahow from the Raker wae put on
Lester Lonergsn of "Candida" recited
thrice. Polkert. the whistler, waa the
Grand's contribution. And there msy
have been more! If that isn't the big-
gest 60 cents' worth ever served In this
oltv, let me know.

During the afternoon the newsboys
even the youngsters got the habit sent
to the theatre a modest bouquet for Miss
Angus, to which they had attached a
letter and a poem. Here waa the limit.
Is It not enough ssld?

RACE WHITNEY.

r AT THE THEATRE8.

"Led AstraV a Strong Play.
The Columbia theatre was again filled

last evening at the performance of "Led
Astray" by the stock company. This
drama Is of the quality that thrills the
beholder. Its thrilling situations are
relieved by light comedy, and It con-

tains an abundance of heart Interest
such as only Dion Bouclcault could con-

ceive.
Cathrlne Countlae is given the beet op-

portunity she haa had for her emotlonel
talent, and she makes the roost of It,
hsr scene In the strong fourth act being
among the best things thts well-know- n

actress has done. Edgar Baume la seen
to great advantage as the Count
Chandoee. and Mr. Bowlea and Mr.
Bloomquest appear In exceptionally con-
genial roles

Marquarn's Thanksgiving Offering.
The Thanksgiving offering at the

Marquam Grand theatre tomorrow after-
noon and night will be Haverly's min-
strels. There are nearly 10 people In
the company, Individually and collect-
ively artists of the first grade. Suoh
celebrities ss Billy Vsn. "tbe assassin
of sorrow." the highest salaried single
feature known In minstrelsy: the pop- -

uisr comeny star, jimmy wait, tne ac-
knowledged successor to the laurels of
famous Billy Emerson, are among the

Resides these two bright
particular stsrs. there are 10 comedians,
each of whom hs a brilliant record as
a high class entertainer. The University
of Oregon and Multnomah football teams
will sttend In the evening. Watch for
the big parade tomorrow at noon.

At the Grand.
The grandest things to be found In

sll the realm of vsudevllle are to be
seen at every performance at the Grand.
The spectacle of the largest theatre In

the city flUed every afternoon and night
with the best and moot critical people
In the community Is In Itself a distinct
novelty, but when the people give each
performer a personal ovation, and on
leaving the theatre express themselves
as having 'been entertained In a man-
ner which they never conceived of, then
Indeed must It be admitted that the
Grand haa already become a great fac-
tor la the amusements of the Portland
public. Tomorrow. Thanksglglng day.
the performance will be continuous from
2 p. m. to 11 p m

"Arixqna" at the Marquam.
Augustus Thomas' great American

drama. "Arisona," will be the attrac
tion at the Marquam Grand theatre
next Friday and Saturday nights, with a
special price matinee Saturday. When
the critics have said of "Arisona that
It la better than "Alabama." they have
said all they very well could in praise
of an American play, and not one. but
every one of the leading wrltera of tite
New York and Chicago press has said so
repeatedly during the unparalleled runs
of four months esch at the Herald
Square theatre and the Academy of
Music, New York, and the Grand opera
houae, Chicago. Beats are now selling.

"Grimes' Cellar Door."
"Grimee Cellar Door" Is the title of

the new pantomimic musical farce which
will be presented at the Empire theatre!
iviinii n.n. l lie UWaiCIl U

James Mackle, Includes the famous
Onrl family, five In number, from the
London Hippodrome, marveloua equili-
brists, acrobats. pantomlnttats and
Jugglers: the clever singers and dancers.
Major sisters, from the London Alham-bra- :

the aweet atnger. Harry' Wright;
also Llda Dexter. Alice Lewis. Jnaenlilu-
I. vnu. Delia Cuahman. Frank Vane.
Brothers Denton. Alice Martin and
others. Seats are now on sale at the
box office at popular prices.

Good Things at the Star.
One of the greatest acta of the vaude-

ville stage ts being given at the Star
theatre this week by the Four Plying
Banvards Their serial feat la so
breath-takin- g and sensational that they
keep the audience In a suspense during
all their act. The great Zang doea a
marveloua Jumping stunt by Jumping
backward 16 feet, .taking In three chalrri
and a barrel. Two pretty aoubrettea are
Hickman and Morton. Harry Brown
does credit to his set by singing and
cartoon making. The classical music
by Schiller Bros, is good. The talking
and singing act given by the Fletchers
conclude the bill.

Edwards Team Lead at Arcade.
The bill at the .Arcade theatre this

week ts composed or numerous good acts
with the Edwards tesm taking the lead.
They do excellent Roman ring perform-
ing In auch a manner as to recelvo
encore after encore from the Interested
audience. The black-face- d monologulst
George Wilson keepe the audience In an
uproar by hie funny stories and laughing
aong. The Harvey cntldren. girl and
boy, give a musical act which la en-
tirely new on the vaudeville stage. Kate
Coy le. Arcade's popular favorite, gives
a new song this week, while comical
pictures are shown on the bioscope. "

Mr. Jefferson in "Rip Vsn Winkle."
Thomas Jefferson wUl appear in "Rip

Van Winkle" at tbe Marquam Grand
theatre next Monday and Tuesday nights.
November 38 snd 30. Young Mr. Jeffer-
son hag been playing the part for several
seaaons, and from ocean to ocean haa
grown stronger In the esteem of the
public with each succeeding year. He
te said to have surrounded himself with
a capable company and, aa la his cus-
tom, he carries his own special and
realistic scenery. The advance sale of
seats will open next Friday morning at
10 o'clock.

The Lyric's Bunch of Celebrities.
If you are looking for a good hearty

laugh, where the fun la clean and whole-aora- e,

don't forget the bill at the Lyric.
Samuels, the clever Hebrew Imperson-
ator, la a whole ahow by himself , and
the other big acts are ones that give
all who visit the Lyric a big bunch of
fun for a very small sum of money.
Frldsy night ts "gold night."

The Baker's Big Casts.
A "run for your money" Is what you

get at the Baker thla week. There are
two acta, the Dore and the George fam-
ily, each of which has four people In the
cast, every one a star. This Is more
people than soms vaudeville houaes have
In their entire bill, and atlll there are
eeven other big acts to be seen this week
at the Baker.

When It Rains.
The Bijou doors are open every after-

noon and evening, and the comfortable
little theatre Is much pleasanter than a
doorway to ths storm-boun- This week
a bill full of all that Is amualng.
especially on a rainy day, Is presented.
Everything from the curtain raiser to
the vltsscope pictures Is interesting.

Last of "Candida" Tonight.
The verdict of the play-goin- g public

la unanimous for "Candida," the superb
comedy by 'Bernard Shaw. It will be
seen for the last time at the Marquam
Grand tonight, presented by Lester
Lonergan and company. .

ram to XutAnrox ov
(Journal Special Berries.)

Camden. N. J., Nov. 33. February 23
haa been fixed as the date for the
launching of the armored crulaer Wash
ington from the New Tork Shipbuilding
company a yard here. The day being
Washington's birthday, all Camden will
decorate for tbe proper celebration of
the double event. President Roosevelt.
members of his cabinet, many naval of
ficials and congressmen will be Invited
to attend. The hull of the4 cruiser la
now completed up to the main deck.
It Is the first war vessel of large type
built In Camden.

To Accommo-

date AIL..
Ac some worklngmen cannot afford to

lose a day's wages to get their suit
or overcoat, nor the compliment of aturkey free of charge. In order to sat
isfy them we shall be open until
o'clock this evening. You will find our
firlces reasonable and quality

Grand sale on shoes, hats, pants
snd shirts: sacrificed nrlce on blanket
and comfortera.

JOHIN DELLAR
ad Ta

PAIR,
AND 1C0VER

The time haa come when you need a
rousrh. everyday use. Our patent XTBt
PBOOP and the frame is finished
Theee frames covered with our
strongest umoreiia it ia puaaioie 10 ouy. i ney cost fiee more tnan thecommon kind.

Our Factory Prices Are From $1.50 io $3.50
mrrSTPBOOP Never-spl- it Gloria
OOTJIOS Umbrellas

We er umbrellas for 76c and up, according to material.

ALLESINA
fO FACTO: ll 286 Washington Street.

ff TrVJPI V B?ML A tVIV I

TrrTu SPECIAL
1 J&a-- V l fl Cat Rates

Boston Painless Dentists
are now giving their annual CUT RATE
PRICES on all dental work. The
charges are leaa than college prices and
all work- - done by our painless system
and by specialists of from. 13 to 30
years' experience. NO 8TUDENT8 em-
ployed. TEETH extracted, filled or
crowned absolutely without pain by our
secret preparation applied to the gums.

J I I T I I J

Extracting Free Free
Silver Fillings SSe
Oold T tilings 7so
Told Crowns J2- -

Pall wet Teeth tsVSS)

All Work Guaranteed 10 Years
Have your teeth extracted without

pain and replaced with new ones the
same day. Come In at once and take ad-
vantage of low rates. Be sure you are
in the right place.

Boston Painless Dentists
ATS XOXBZSOT STB.

IV. Morrison. Xaugeet
ted oeaeera ta the world.

Dehnke-Walk- er

BUSINESS
COLLEGE
NIGHT SCHOOL

AXTD MOTBTTOT

Monday and
Thursday evenings from seven
to nine.

(Laboratory
Method).

(Pernin System).
(Touch method)

TIC,

and
niSOX, Tuesday. Wednesday

and Friday evenings from seven.,
to nine-thirt- y.

TUITION, 6 Mos., $25.00
By the month six dollars for the
first month, five dollars per month
for the following five months and
four dollars per month there-
after. .

Call or send for Catalogue

WE IN HARD'S

City Brewery
Largest and atost Complete
Brewery ta the Tortkweet.

Bottled Beer a Specialty
JPNM Ta. 7a.

Bd Buraslde SI
PORTLAND. OREGON.

CRUISER PENNSYLVANIA
OFF ON TRIAL TRIP

(Josraal Special Service.)
Rockport. Mesa., Nov. It. The new

armored Pennsylvania went off on her
speed trial over the Cape Ann course to-
day. The wind was light and the aea
smooth.

Bvorythlng seems to Indicate that the
new crulaer will be one of the speediest
In the American navy aa her prelimi-
nary tests have been highly satisfactory,
and her engines are working smoothly.
She started at 8:84 o'clock and rinlshed
the first log of a course at 10:80
o'clock. This Indicates a epeed of 12.71
knots.

WIND-PRO- OF

UMBRELLAS

$2.00
.strong Umbrella for

tbrella la WZjrs- -
with braes to d event rusting.

snSTBB - SPOT SfTiOTia makes the

Umbrellas 1.60
and up

308 Morrleon Street.

WATCHES

WATCHES

WATCHES

WATCHES

WATCHES
Before buying a Watch elsewhere get

our prices and find out that we are the
cheapest place In the city for reliable
Wa tehee.

1M 168 HIRST STREET

'jlsaBul J tlU BBsSgSS BOM

B09v I " La nrawTai BssWi

HseTwa aAiPJ Inn BH

Stormy Weather
Tries the Paint

Maybe you have noticed that GLOBE
WEATHER - PROOF PAINT stands
the racket A guarantee In every pack-
age.

PORTLAND PAINT AND
WALL PAPER CO.

Distributors, ISO) Second St. Telephone,

POT SAI.B XT
A. A. CHURCH 4 CO 280 Taylor St.
CARSTBNB BROS. Montavilla
J. B. M'DONALD. . 6 4 6 Vb Williams ave.

Thanksgiving
Cutlery

Of superior quality and low prices.
Don't spoil a good bird with a bad
kntfs. We can furnish you with carvi-
ng- sets that will make the carving ofyour turkey almost ss great a pleasure
as the eating of It We have them at
all prices.

Avery & Co.
S3 THIRD STREET

Is adapted .to all who are run
down physically and mentally.
It strengthens and builds up and

thus restores lost vitality, ill ef-

fects of malaria, chronic diseases

and impure blood. .

For Sale at

KNIGHTS. 807 Washington.

MEN AND WOMEN.
Cm Big a for anaatsrsl

mfm oiiimm 1 OlMharcn.iaaasimaueea,
Irrliatlont or nleeranoa

Sgf wriature of siaeoBs BMnbraaea,
5jJBPf0BT CejsilsejWgt PklBlaM, and set utrln- -

ftat or foisoaooa.

er Mnt ta slain wrsstar,
by stSTM. proaald, fat
SI M. nrSrcttl-n- ! 78.
fntm'u ssat ea

out cat
I0MH0IA

Ajre

hitW I vnOrrT OTtTKit
ole) ew aSewapaeatg,


